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circle hooks in commercial, recreational, and
artisanal fisheries: research status and needs
for improved conservation and management
Joseph E Serafy, Steven J Cooke, Guillermo A Diaz,
John E Graves, Martin Hall, Mahmood Shivji,
and Yonat Swimmer
ABSTRACT
The intent of convening the International Symposium on Circle Hooks in
Research, Management, and Conservation was to yield a contemporary, sciencebased assessment of the management and conservation utility of circle hooks in
commercial, recreational, and artisanal fisheries around the globe. The symposium
objective was to provide a forum for individuals, organizations, and agencies to
share relevant research results and perspectives. Based on the presentations, an
examination of the literature, and the collective experience and knowledge of the
authors, we provide a brief overview of the current status of circle hook research
along with a list of research needs, with a particular focus on science that has the
potential to inform managers and stakeholders. Progress was made on the definition
of a “true circle hook.” There was strong recognition that circle hooks represent just
one of the tools available to managers for reducing bycatch and release mortality.
Also defined was the need for an integrative approach that considers strategies that
complement the use of circle hooks. Some of the research needs identified include
a greater emphasis on human dimension studies to identify those factors that may
impede adoption of circle hook technology by stakeholders and comparative studies
of circle hook performance relative to mouth morphology, dentition, and feeding
behavior. While the literature on effective use of circle hooks is growing, there
remains a number of unanswered questions that will require study before circle
hooks are more widely adopted for conservation and management of aquatic living
resources.

Background
In most hook-and-line fisheries around the globe, the standard practice is, and has
been, to use a “J-shaped” hook, or Japanese-style “tuna hook.” However, based on
the results of a few key studies conducted over the last decade, a growing number of
commercial, recreational, and artisanal fisheries are now employing “circle hooks.”
Circle hooks tend to cause less injury to captured animals because they typically
lodge in the lower jaw or jaw hinge as opposed to hooking in more damaging areas, such as the esophagus, respiratory organs, or roof of the mouth (see reviews by
Cooke and Suski 2004, Read 2007, Serafy et al. 2009, Godin et al. 2012, Graves et al.
2012). Physically, a circle hook differs from a J-hook in numerous ways, although a
comprehensive definition has been lacking. As its name suggests, a circle hook has
a rounded shape and its point is oriented perpendicular to the shank; in comparison, a J-hook is less rounded and its point is oriented parallel to the shank. These
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shape and point-to-shank orientation differences, combined with numerous other
aspects of hook size, configuration, and mode of deployment, can change catch rates
of both target and bycatch species, while also affecting the condition (i.e., live/dead,
damaged/injured) of hooked animals. In many, but not all cases, circle hook use has
been associated with improved condition of captured individuals, both of the species targeted and those captured unintentionally (Cooke and Suski 2004, Watson
et al. 2005, Kerstetter and Graves 2006, Diaz 2008, Epperley et al. 2012, Serafy et
al. 2012b). Conceptually, improved condition is desirable for bycatch or non-target
animals that are released, including species that have little or no nutritional or economic value, undersized individuals of target species, individuals from overfished,
threatened, or endangered populations, and fish that are solely the target of recreational catch-and-release fisheries (Hall et al. 2000, Kennelly and Broadhurst 2002).
Likewise, improved condition at capture may also be desirable for animals targeted
and retained by the fishery, provided it leads to a higher quality product (and price)
in the market. Of course, one fisher’s bycatch is another’s target and vice versa, and
there is no simple answer to the question: When, where, and under what circumstances are circle hooks a good or a bad idea, or somewhere in between?
Apparent from the recent surge of research into the efficacy and impacts of circle
hooks is that: (1) study outcomes have varied; and (2) inconsistencies remain surrounding hook definition, measurement, performance evaluation, and adoption.
Circle hook study outcomes vary depending on the: hook types (shapes) and dimensions compared; target or bycatch species and body sizes examined; performance
measures (e.g., catch, mortality, and injury rates) investigated; study designs adopted; statistical analyses performed; and numerous other factors associated with bait,
fishing technique, environment, and region of study. Mixed findings should not be
surprising given the wide array of target and bycatch species, fishery sectors and
economies, and fishing cultures and techniques that have been examined. Circle
hooks can affect catch, initial mortality and injury rates, and lead to hookings in
anatomical locations that facilitate or impede subsequent live release. In some cases,
several of the above effects may be present, in others only one or two, which complicates evaluation of the pros and cons both within and across studies
The heterogeneity of study approaches, results, and objectives has hindered meaningful assessment of potential or realized impacts of circle hook use at the population, ecosystem, and socioeconomic levels. Because interpreting and synthesizing
heterogeneous studies and their results is difficult, and resistance to changing traditional fishing practices is the norm, circle hook performance has not been adequately
tested, let alone their use adopted, in fisheries where circle hooks might extend conservation and/or economic benefits. For these benefits to be fully realized, greater
consensus among the international scientific, management (including law enforcement), and conservation communities is required as to what defines a circle hook and
under what circumstances this relatively inexpensive technology should, and should
not, be applied. The general lack of uniformity among empirical research efforts,
absence of hook size standards, and disagreements as to those specifications or characteristics that define a circle hook have hindered definitive assessment of the pros
and cons of circle hook use for a comprehensive list of target and bycatch species.
To assess the state of circle hook science and identify and key needs in circle hook
research, management, and conservation, a dedicated circle hook symposium was
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seen as an essential step for developing much-needed uniformity in the definition of
circle hooks and in the application of research approaches, and for fostering greater
collaboration among the international scientific and conservation communities.
Symposium Overview
The International Symposium on Circle Hooks was held in Coral Gables, Florida,
USA, from 4 to 6 May, 2011, under the auspices of the US National Marine Fisheries
Service and with the support of several non-governmental entities. The goal of the
symposium was to produce an updated, science-based assessment of the management and conservation utility of circle hooks in commercial, recreational, and artisanal fisheries around the globe. The symposium was not a venue for advocating
widespread use of circle hooks; rather, the objective was to provide a forum for individuals, organizations, and agencies to share relevant research results and perspectives and to subject their findings to peer-review by an internationally-recognized
scientific journal. The symposium sessions included: (1) circle hooks defined; (2)
circle hooks and commercial fisheries; (3) circle hooks and recreational fisheries; (4)
circle hooks and sharks; (5) circle hooks and sea turtle bycatch; (6) circle hooks and
human dimensions; and (7) circle hooks in assessment and management.
The symposium attracted about 180 attendees, which included researchers, resource managers, and outreach specialists from over 20 nations around the world1.
There were 82 oral and poster presentations leading to submission of 32 manuscripts
to the Bulletin of Marine Science; 25 of which were accepted for publication and
appear in this special issue (Serafy et al. 2012a). A breakdown of the number of all
presentations by topic is shown in Figure 1. Below is a summary of the findings presented with notes on new developments and emerging themes including an overview
of research needs that we hope will direct future research activities and fully define the utility of circle hooks as a tool for conservation and management of aquatic
resources.
Circle Hooks Defined
The lack of a consistent definition of what constitutes a circle hook has undoubtedly led to differing impressions of hook effectiveness. The terminology describing
the basic “anatomy” of a fish hook, including a circle hook, is not problematic—there
is general consensus as to what constitutes the eye, shank, bend, barb, point, and gap
of a given hook and whether it is “inline” or “offset” (Fig. 2). However, differences
arise among manufacturers, fishers, and researchers as to which linear and angular
measurements determine hook style (shape) and size. Lack of a circle hook definition
complicates law enforcement, in some cases forcing management to name specific
manufacturers and models, which may not be a desirable situation for entities expected to be impartial with regard to hook providers. Important progress was made
1	List of nations (24) with one or more contributors (manuscript, abstract, and/or oral presentation)
to the “International Symposium on Circle Hooks in Research, Management, and Conservation” held
May 4–6, 2011, in Coral Gables, Florida, USA: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru,
Portugal, Spain, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom, United States, and Uruguay.
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during the symposium with respect to the definition of a circle hook. Geir Sivertzen,
a former engineer of a major hook manufacturer, proposed that a “true circle hook”
has all three of the following characteristics:
1.
2.
3.

Angle of the point to the shank must be a minimum of 90°,
Angle of the front length of the hook must bend a minimum of 20° toward the
shank, and
The front length of the hook should be 70%–80% of the hook’s total length.

This proposed definition was met with great interest and no opposition; therefore,
it can serve as a framework for future experimental fishing trials where gradients in
each of the three true circle hook characteristics are explicitly tested.
Hook offset, the angular deviation of the point from the center line of the shank,
has been shown to potentially affect catch, injury, and mortality rates of captured
organisms (Swimmer et al. 2010, Epperly et al. 2012, Rice et al. 2012). There are difficulties measuring angular degree of offset and it was suggested that another linear
measurement, offset width, may be more relevant and certainly easier to quantify
using calipers (Yokota et al. 2012). Offset width is the linear distance from the point
to the plane of the shank’s center line. A large and small hook with identical offset
angles will have different offset widths. Several studies indicate that deep-hooking
tends to decrease with increasing (overall) hook size (e.g., Curran and Beverly 2012,
Leaman et al 2012, Patterson et al. 2012). However, these benefits may be reduced or
eliminated as hook offset width (and angle) increases.
Lack of uniformity in how hooks are sized remains a critical unresolved problem.
Add to this the problem of cultural and regional differences in terminology related
to hook design, which is particularly problematic for multi-national fisheries management bodies [see Beverly et al. (2003) for examples of differences in terminology
and measures used]. In some cases, managers have identified specific manufacturers, models, and sizes that are acceptable (i.e., legal) for use as enforcement efforts
would be ineffective without a clear definition that would withstand scrutiny by the
judiciary. We are unaware of any other hook type or design for which that level of
regulatory detail or guidance is provided emphasizing the challenges of not having
a globally consistent definition of circle hooks. A step toward a consistent definition
may lie in the production of region-specific hook catalogs (e.g., Mituhasi and Hall
2011) and morphometric analysis using the Sivertzen’s “true circle hook” criteria described above.
Circle Hooks and Commercial Fisheries
Resistance to circle hook use is virtually ensured unless equivalent or higher target catch or significant improvements in flesh quality result from their use. Most of
the presentations in the session focusing on circle hooks and commercial fisheries
described experimental fishing studies conducted with pelagic longlines targeting
swordfish and tunas and, in some cases, billfish and sharks (e.g., Cambiè et al. 2012,
Coelho et al. 2012, Curran and Beverly 2012, Foster et al. 2012, Gadea et al. 2012,
Domingo et al. 2012). Comparisons of catch, bycatch, and survival rates (proportion of animals alive at gear retrieval–haul back), as well as animal size-frequency
distributions and anatomical hooking locations were made for: (a) one or two types
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Figure 1. Breakdown by major topic area of all presentations (oral and poster) given at the
International Symposium on Circle Hooks, May 4–6, 2011, Coral Gables, Florida.

Figure 2. Anatomy of a circle hook. Basic components (upper panel) and measurements (lower panel): (A) width; (B) length; (D) gap; (E) throat; (F) front length; (W) point angle; (G)
front angle; (H) offset angle; (Ø) wire diameter. Lettering conforms to hook manufacturer
conventions.
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of circle hook vs a J-hook; or (b) two or more types of circle hook of different size,
strength, or offset.
As is the case with any alternative fishing technology, one of the primary research
questions is whether circle hook use impacts the catches of the target species. Unless
the catch rates of target species are demonstrated to be unaffected or increased as
a result of circle hook use, their voluntarily adoption is unlikely. However, even if
target catch rates decrease, if (seafood) quality improves, higher prices may make
up for catch losses. Most of the presented studies made direct circle hook vs noncircle hook catch rate comparisons. As one might expect, results varied due to wide
diversity in fishing techniques, species caught, and environments fished. Inter-study
differences in catch rates for the same species in the same region may be driven by
differences in circle hook size and/or bait, thus it is important to consider such details in cross-study comparisons. Furthermore, some of the variation among study
results undoubtedly occurred due to differences in the way data were analyzed and
reported. At the most basic level was the researchers’ choice of catch units, specifically, whether catch per unit effort (CPUE) was expressed in terms of numbers of fish
or weight (biomass). In recreational fishing studies and in most bycatch evaluations,
this tends not to be a problem as catch rates are almost universally reported in numbers of fish caught per unit of effort. But, in many commercial fisheries, expression
of target catch in terms of weight is more common because fishers are typically paid
for the total weight of their landings, not for the numbers of fish caught, and most
fisheries statistics of commercial fisheries correspond to data collected of landings
in weight rather than in number of individuals. A practice that would simplify interstudy comparisons, and facilitate meta-analyses, is the reporting of catch rates of
target species and associated statistics in both number and weight units—a rarity
in the circle hook literature. Weight determination can be difficult at sea, however,
length data are typically recorded, which allows for weight estimation via weightlength relationships.
Another source of variation among circle hook study results relates to the statistical approaches adopted by investigators. Analytical methods included simple
ANOVA-based comparisons, chi-square tests, permutation tests, paired t-tests, and
regression modeling approaches that assumed delta-lognormal, tweedie, or other distributions. Discussion of the statistical methods of analyses can be found in IATTC
(2008). This heterogeneity among analytical methods, combined with different catch
units, sample sizes, and criteria for declaring statistical significance represented an
obstacle in the search for general patterns of circle hook impacts across species, fisheries, and/or environments. This suggests that careful meta-analyses of circle hook
results will continue to have an important role.
Several studies of longline fisheries targeting swordfish and tuna species reported
swordfish catch reductions (only with squid bait, and not with fish bait) on circle
hooks relative to J-hooks, whereas tuna catches were found to increase (Watson et
al. 2005, Coelho et al. 2012, Domingo et al. 2012, Giffoni et al. 2012). Two studies
(Epperley et al. 2012, Richards et al. 2012) comparing 10o offset and non-offset circle
hooks reported no differences in target or bycatch rates of all species considered.
However, with longline gear, higher mortality rates are often observed when fishing
with 10o offset vs non offset hooks (Epperly et al. 2012, Rice et al. 2012). A generally
consistent result among studies (regardless of the species, fishery, or region examined) was the tendency for a higher proportion of mouth hooking with circle hooks
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as opposed to J-hooks, which were more prone to deep hooking. This was evident in
studies examining a wide diversity of teleosts, sharks, and sea turtles. Therefore, the
new data presented at the symposium continue to support the notion that the severity of hooking injury is reduced by circle hooks; thus, benefitting animals destined
for release, as the result of the nature of the fishery or due to management regulations. The release of bycatch as a management tool to reduce fishing mortality on
these species would be ineffective if a large proportion of animals are dead upon gear
retrieval or experience low post-release survival as a result of hook injuries. However,
several studies demonstrated the use of circle hooks in longline fisheries increased
the proportion of fish that are alive at gear haulback and that some species have a
very high post-release survival (Epperly et al. 2012, Serafy et al 2012b).
Recent experimental work describes “weak” circle hooks as a potential means of
reducing large organism bycatch, such as spawning bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus
(Linnaeus, 1758), in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) and the false killer whale, Pseudorca
crassidens (Owen, 1846), a protected marine mammal, in the Pacific Ocean (Bigelow
et al. 2012, Foster and Bergmann 2012). Weak circle hooks are constructed of thinner
gauge stock wire than standard circle hooks of the same size, and they are designed
to straighten at a lower strain (pull) level than standard hooks, thereby allowing large
hooked animals to escape while retaining the target catch. For example, fishing trials
were conducted in the GOM aboard pelagic longline vessels comparing target catch
and bycatch rates on 3.65-mm gauge weak hooks vs 4.00-mm gauge standard circle
hooks (16/0 size hooks). The results of these trials showed significantly lower bluefin
tuna catch rates with weak hooks compared to the control hooks and non-significant reduction in the catch rates of yellowfin tuna, the target species. This finding led to the rapid enactment (i.e., May 2011) of a US federal regulation requiring
the mandatory use of these weak hooks for all longline vessels fishing in the GOM.
Experimental results from a Hawaii-based pelagic longline fishery suggested that the
use of weak hooks may benefit large marine mammals and other bycatch species,
with little impact on tuna catches. However, some results were unexpected, with significant catch increases in some species and a pattern of smaller tuna straightening
weak hooks more so than larger ones (Bigelow et al. 2012). Unaddressed in weak hook
studies conducted to date is that both the identity and fate of organisms that escape
capture by straightening hooks is essentially unknown. While weak hooks may lead
to reduced catch rates for certain organisms, their conservation value cannot be fully
assessed until the extent of injury and post-escape survival of weak hook straightening organisms are determined. The same is true when considering reduced shark
catches when fishing with terminal gear of monofilament, which hooked sharks are
able to sever, but their subsequent fate is unknown (see below).
There has been recent interest in the use of circle hooks with either magnetic or
galvanic properties in hook-and-line fisheries where sharks and rays are part of the
bycatch. In laboratory studies, both have been shown to evoke avoidance behavior in
some sharks and rays, presumably by interfering with their electricity-sensing ampullary organ, an organ that is absent in teleosts. So far, results from fishing-based
field studies have been mixed (Kaimmer and Stoner 2008, Tallack and Mandelman
2009, Robbins et al. 2011). Stroud et al. (2012) combined magnetic and galvanic compounds into a polymer fixative coating to apply to hooks, including a circle hook.
Further testing of this approach is underway and if successful and feasible, may hold
promise for reducing shark catches in those fisheries that seek to avoid them.
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Circle Hooks and Recreational Fisheries
Circle hooks have become popular in recreational fisheries and there has been a
reasonable amount of research evaluating circle hook performance (e.g., mortality,
injury, hooking efficiency) relative to other hook designs for a number of marine
and freshwater species (reviewed in Cooke and Suski 2004). The symposium was
dominated by marine circle hook studies, most focusing on multiple rather than
single species given that most marine recreational fisheries target multiple species.
Examples come from the Mediterranean Sea (Alós and Cabanellas-Reboredo 2012),
the GOM (e.g., Patterson et al. 2012, Sauls and Ayala 2012), and Australia (Grixti et
al. 2012). One important message was that there was greater opportunity to include
multivariate techniques in data analysis (this message could be extended to the commercial sector as noted above). For example, a study from the Balearic Islands in the
Mediterranean Sea (Alós and Cabanellas-Reboredo 2012) used principal component
analysis and redundancy analysis to demonstrate that catch rates remained generally
constant when circle hooks and conventional J-hooks were compared.
Another innovative approach was the incorporation of studies of functional morphology and feeding mechanics into comparative hook investigations. A study on
red grouper, Epinephalus morio Poey, 1860 and red snapper, Lutjanus campechanus
Poey, 1860, in the GOM (Burns and Froeschke 2012) demonstrated that variation in
ecomorphology underlies differences in J-hook and circle hook mortality between
the two species and, therefore, ecomorphological studies can be useful for better
understanding and predicting circle hook performance in a wide range of species.
Burns and Froeschke (2012) and Parkyn and Murie (2012) also inferred relative survival rates of fish captured with J- vs circle hook from tag return data. This general
approach warrants broader application in ongoing and future fish tagging programs.
In studies on tarpon in Florida (Guindon 2012) and dolphinfish, yellowfin tuna,
and wahoo off the coast of North Carolina (Rudershausen et al. 2012), hooking rates
and/or landing rates declined when using circle hooks rather than J-hooks. There
were also a range of circle hook studies that systematically varied hook sizes and the
presence of barbs. Circle hook size has been identified as an important factor that
can be regulated (or encouraged) as part of an overall management strategy if there is
interest in making fisheries more selective (Graves et al. 2012, Patterson et al. 2012).
Meyer et al. (2012) focused exclusively on freshwater recreational fisheries and explored an important question that is fundamental to the use of circle hooks in the
recreational sector—are the benefits of circle hooks (i.e., shallow hooking, reduced
morality) exclusively for passive fishing approaches or do they extend to active fishing (Cooke and Suski 2004)? These researchers from the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game obtained unexpected results from experiments conducted with wild trout
in several freshwater streams. In a variety of independent studies, deep-hooking was
higher for passively fished bait when compared to actively fished baits, which was
opposite to the prevailing thought (Meyer et al. 2012). Grixti et al. (2012) also emphasized the importance of passive vs active angling techniques on mortality of marine
fishes in Australian waters. Clearly, additional research on this important topic is
needed.
Although not specific to circle hooks, one study explored a modified J-hook that
allowed fish to escape prior to landing (self-releasing; Gude et al. 2012). The premise
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may seem odd, but the hook was tested to see whether it would enable recreational
fishing to be a sustainable practice in protected ecosystems which support a large
biomass of higher predators and where release mortality due to predation is consequently quite high. Exploration of alternative hook designs is still necessary as circle
hooks are by no means a panacea.
Circle Hooks and Sharks
Although typically small or artisanal in nature, targeted shark fisheries exist in
many parts of the world; however, most shark capture is believed to occur as bycatch
in pelagic longline commercial fisheries (Lewison et al. 2004, Watson and Kerstetter
2006). With widespread concerns that most large shark species cannot sustain ongoing levels of exploitation, circle hook use is being investigated, and in some cases
recommended, as a tool for reducing shark bycatch and/or increasing the survival of
sharks on the line.
From a global perspective, a reduction in shark bycatch rates, as opposed to a reduction in hooking mortality, is preferred because even sharks that are still alive
when the lines are retrieved can still be potentially finned in unregulated fisheries.
However, conservation benefits would also accrue if the use of circle hooks results
in a significant reduction in at-vessel mortality compared to J-hook use in regulated
fisheries where no-retention policies for certain shark species, or non-finning regulations and adequate enforcement exist, as live sharks would be released.
The utility of circle hooks to reduce shark bycatch and/or at-vessel mortality has
received much less attention to date compared to other bycatch species such as marine mammals and sea turtles. Godin et al. (2012) conducted a timely review of studies that directly addressed this topic. Their meta-analysis of the data from 23 studies
provided a mixed picture. Overall, analysis of combined data from 18 studies (all species combined) demonstrated no significant difference in shark catchability between
circle hooks and J-hooks in pelagic longline fisheries. However, there was a high level
of heterogeneity in the results, with some studies indicating a slight increase in shark
bycatch with circle hook use, an undesirable conservation outcome. The results of
a study by Afonso et al. (2012), which was not included in the Godin et al. (2012)
meta-analysis, also found no significant difference in shark bycatch between the two
hook types. Results from the two shark-directed demersal fisheries reviewed were
equivocal, with one study demonstrating an increase and the other a decrease in
shark catch on circle hooks.
The Godin et al. (2012) meta-analysis of combined data from eight studies examining mortality rates in pelagic longline fisheries supported the hypothesis of reduced
at-vessel mortality of sharks captured on circle hooks (all species combined and blue
sharks individually). This result was coincident with the finding that, in most studies reviewed (there were two exceptions), sharks captured on circle hooks were more
frequently hooked in the mouth or jaw rather than internally. It is assumed that this
external hooking is the major factor reducing at-vessel mortality rates. In contrast,
the study by Afonso et al. (2012) did not detect a significant difference in shark atvessel mortality between the two hook types.
There were also studies presented at the symposium (not included in this issue),
that highlighted to importance of other gear characteristics, such as leader and line
material, which can greatly shark capture rates. Ingram et al. (2012) and Afonso et al.
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(2012) both reported higher shark catch on wire compared to monofilament leaders.
Wire is used in fisheries targeting sharks to prevent sharks biting off the line. Ingram
et al. (2012) suggested that the mandatory use of monofilament in pelagic longline
fisheries may serve as a management option to reduce the bycatch of pelagic sharks.
However, as is the case with the weak hooks, reduced shark catch rates resulting from
the use of monofilament leaders may not necessarily equate to reduced shark mortality (Afonso et al. 2012) as the extent of the injury due to hooking cannot be assessed.
Overall, the symposium results presented a mixed view of the utility of circle
hooks as a shark conservation tool; however, the combination of circle hooks and
shorter longline sets holds promise given the lack of viable alternatives to reduce
shark mortality with longline fishing. Circle hooks may provide some benefits in reducing overall at-vessel mortality in commercial fisheries. Assuming this reduced
mortality also leads to increased post-release survival, the use of circle hooks could
very well prove beneficial for shark conservation in well regulated fisheries. However,
it remains unclear whether circle hook use may also increase the bycatch of sharks
overall, an outcome that would have the undesired effect of increasing shark mortality in the mostly unregulated (as far as shark bycatch is concerned) global pelagic
longline fisheries (Kaplan et al. 2007). The symposium results do, however, point to
clear research needs with regard to shark conservation and management. Whether
circle hooks result in increased shark bycatch needs to be investigated more thoroughly to derive a picture of utility of circle hooks as an effective shark conservation
tool in global pelagic longline fisheries. The review by Godin et al. (2012) highlights
the large amount of heterogeneity in the study results, which prevents the emergence
of an unambiguous picture to guide policy on broad implementation of circle hooks
as a shark conservation tool. This heterogeneity undoubtedly results from the lack of
standardization in the types of fishing gear (including bait types, size of hooks, hook
offsets, leader types, etc.) and assessment methodology used in different studies.
Symposium outcomes underscore a great need for carefully designed experiments
to allow comparison of results across different studies. A scientific consensus on the
utility of circle hooks as an important shark management and conservation tool is
dependent on such studies.
Circle Hooks and Sea Turtle Bycatch
Circle hooks have been shown to significantly reduce the frequency of hooking
events as compared to J-hooks or tuna hooks, and they are more likely to result in
superficial hooking, such as in the jaw or flipper, as compared to more frequent deep
ingestions of hooks observed on J-hooks or tuna hooks. Hence, when properly handled, a sea turtle with a superficial hooking is believed to have a higher probability of
survival after being released than a deep-hooked animal.
The use of relatively large circle hooks (e.g., 18/0) in combination with finfish bait
can significantly reduce the frequency of hooking of sea turtles when compared to
traditional J-hooks or tuna hooks (and squid bait; e.g., Watson et al. 2005, Read 2007,
Gilman et al. 2006, Sales et al. 2010). As such, the US and some regional fisheries
management organizations (RFMOs) consider circle hooks to be an effective tool to
reduce sea turtle bycatch in pelagic longline fisheries. At the symposium, additional
studies were presented that compared capture rates of sea turtles in longline fisheries. The majority of studies that compared sea turtle capture rates by hook type
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found that use of large circle hooks significantly reduced sea turtle capture rates
compared to J-hooks (Caicedo Pantoja et al. 2012, Gadea et al. 2012, Martinez et al
2012, Pacheco and Pons 2012, Santos et al. 2012, Stokes et al. 2012, Villagran et al.
2012), while smaller circle hooks had limited conservation benefits (Cambiè et al.
2012); however, other factors such as bait also must be considered either in future
studies or during implementation of regulations.
The use of circle hooks can reduce the proportion of sea turtles that swallow the
hooks as compared to the traditional J-hooks with squid bait (Watson et al 2005,
Read 2007, Sales et al. 2010). It has been speculated that more superficial hooking
events lead to higher post-release survival than when hooks are swallowed. As such,
use of circle hooks could result in lower mortality of sea turtles incidentally caught
and released from longline gear.
Recent research has addressed the issue of increasing turtles’ post-release survival
through a number of means. For example, Arauz et al. (2012) described sea turtle
release devices that eliminate the need to bring turtles onto the boat for dehooking
purposes. Not only did “release hooks” facilitate the dehooking process as intended,
but the hooks also reduced turtle catch rates. Hataway and Stokes (2012) conducted
studies with captive turtles and found that deep ingestion rates decreased as hook
and turtle size increased. The addition of a wire appendage to the hook, however, did
not influence rates of deep ingestion. Use of circle hooks vs J-hooks was also found
to result in a significantly lower proportion of turtles that deeply ingested the hooks
compared to superficial hookings in a number of studies (Pacheco and Pons 2012,
Villagran et al. 2012).
More recent research suggests that regardless of the hook type, a critical factor affecting sea turtle post-release survival is the length of the line that remains attached
to the hook after the animal is released (Parga 2012). Line left trailing will eventually
be swallowed by the sea turtle, and this may be lethal. Other best handling practices that can increase post-release survival include using a dip net to board turtles,
cutting the line as close to the hook as possible, removing visible hooks that are
externally lodged (e.g., in the mouth), while ensuring minimal harm to the animal.
Attempts to remove hooks by non-trained or inexperienced fishers can result in life
threatening injuries that include extensive infections in the areas where the hooks
were lodged. Research has shown that many deep hookings that occur without puncturing non-vital organs can eventually result in the hook being dissolved or expelled
without causing the death of the individual (Parga 2012); while a poorly handled sea
turtle hooked in the mouth can result in the later death of the individual. To increase
sea turtles’ chances for post-release survival, fishers must be trained in sea turtle
safe handling practices and must carry tools for both proper hook removal and cutting line as close to the hook as feasible. These procedures were shown at the symposium in a video that is available for download from the Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission (IATTC 2011). Therefore, management regulations that require
vessels to carry line cutters and hook removal tools have a clear role in circle hook
effectiveness.
Circle Hooks and Human Dimensions
In the context of fisheries and natural resource management, the human dimension refers to the social attitudes, processes, and behaviors that influence decision
making, how and why humans value natural resources, how humans want resources
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managed, and how humans affect or are affected by natural resources management
decisions (Decker et al. 2001). Human dimensions research recognizes that the solutions to natural resource problems are constrained by political, economic, and
cultural institutions, and strives to understand human traits and how they can be incorporated into resource management (Decker et al. 2001). Prior to the International
Symposium on Circle Hooks, there were few, if any, published studies on the human
dimensions of circle hooks. Cooke et al. (2012) presented the findings from an online snowball survey of recreational anglers that had used circle hooks. The survey
revealed that respondent perspectives tended to be consistent with scientific literature. Interestingly, many respondents identified the need for additional education,
particularly related to hook setting. In addition, most respondents were apprehensive
about broad-scale regulations requiring circle hooks, instead favoring voluntary use
or regulation in very specific instances. Given the nature of the survey, Cooke et
al. (2012) encouraged the use of regional or fishery-specific social science surveys
based on random sampling to further advance understanding of circle hooks and
ultimately lead to a reduction in deep hooking and fish mortality.
Other symposium contributions included those from economists interested in
how circle hook use in longline fisheries affect technical efficiency, quality of landed product, and the cost of producing desirable outputs (Kirkley and Agar 2012).
They applied a mathematical approach, known as data envelopment analysis, to
data collected during pelagic longline experimental fishing trails in the northwest
Atlantic Ocean, where the performances of J-hooks and circle hooks were compared.
Preliminary results suggested that circle hooks reduced bycatch (i.e., undesirable
outputs), enhanced overall technical efficiency, reduced production costs, and improved the quality of landed product.
One presentation took an anthropological approach to gauge the perceptions of
recreational and commercial fishers with respect to circle hook effectiveness (Stoffle
et al. 2012). Specifically, ethnographic methods were applied, whereby key informants were interviewed in such a way that the potential for researcher bias was
removed from the data collection process. Results indicated greater variation in
opinion within fishery sectors than between them, with economic or conservation
concerns shaping most individual’s perceptions about circle hook efficacy.
A well-represented group attending the symposium was a team of conservationists and fishery scientists that worked closely with artisanal and commercial longline
fishers operating in the eastern Pacific Ocean from Mexico to Peru (Andraka et al.
2012, Martinez et al. 2012, Rendon et al. 2012, Segura et al. 2012). The team applied
a “bottom-up” approach, which involved the voluntary testing of circle hook performance aboard fishing vessels during regular fishing operations. Practical obstacles
to circle hook deployment (e.g., storage, baiting, rigging, etc.) were confronted and,
in many cases, overcome by the fishers themselves. Traditional hooks were readily exchanged for circle hooks when the latter were demonstrated to perform, without interfering with normal fishing operations, equally or better than the former.
Gear testing was combined with community workshops and free gear and training
were provided for releasing longline-caught sea turtles. A similar approach of cooperative gear testing and community workshops has been used in several Southeast
Asian countries (i.e., Indonesia, Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam) under the auspices of the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center, a technical
agency involved in the promotion of responsible fishing technologies and practices
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(Chokesanguan and Siriraksophon 2012). The overarching conclusion from efforts
of this type is that by building positive, collaborative interactions with fishing communities, conservation measures can be tested, customized, and applied in rapid and
effective succession.
Working primarily in Ecuador, another human dimensions research team sought
to understand the wide variation in acceptance of US-promoted conservation technologies, including circle hooks and turtle excluder devices (Jenkins et al. 2012).
Interviews, surveys, and qualitative, quantitative, and social network analyses revealed that programs burdened with many restrictions such as the US promotion
program for turtle excluder devices often yield an inflexible program that does not
adequately accommodate cultural and other differences among fishing communities. For improved technology innovation and acceptance, the researchers emphasized the importance of identifying incentives and balancing accountability to rules
generated by external governing bodies and giving fishers the liberty to create their
own context-appropriate requirements.
Several presentations described outreach efforts to promote circle hooks in US recreational fisheries via state and federal programs including workshops, displays, and
presentations at fishing tournaments, public events and professional conferences,
youth fishing programs, assembling educator outreach “toolkits,” and development
of catch-and-release websites, brochures, and online publications (Fluech et al. 2012,
Podey and Abrams 2012). Anglers typically are given free samples of circle hooks
along with oral, written, and/or digital media instructions on how to successfully
use them to catch and, when desired, release fish. Regarding circle hooks in fishing
tournaments, one presentation outlined the sequence of events (and evolving perceptions) that led to one of the nation’s first marine fishing tournaments to require
circle hooks use in its competitive event (Vernon and White 2012). This case study in
tournament circle hook adoption served as a template for transitioning other billfish
tournaments to mandatory circle hook use throughout the Atlantic Ocean and later
to similar tournaments operating in Caribbean and Pacific waters.
Circle Hooks in Assessment and Management
Consequences of the use of circle hooks include changes in target and bycatch species catchability, although no changes in catchability also can be an outcome. From
the stock assessment perspective, unaccounted changes in catchability can result
in biases (Cass-Calay et al. 2012). Many assessment models (e.g., virtual population
analysis, production models, stock synthesis models, etc.) rely on CPUE series as
indices of abundance. When a CPUE is proportional to the stock abundance by a
constant value (i.e., catchability coefficient), then it is considered to be an index of
abundance. If catchability changes due to, for example, adoption of circle hooks by
a portion of or an entire fleet, then the CPUE of that fleet will not be a true index of
abundance throughout the time series. Through simulation modeling, Cass-Calay
et al. (2012) showed that the impact of these changes in catchability on stock assessment results depend on factors such as the degree of change in the catchability of the
fleet(s) in question, and the contribution of that particular fleet(s) to the overall fishery. Under certain circumstances, the impact of changes in catchability on stock assessment results can be highly significant, and to reduce the impact of these changes
in stock assessments it is desirable that fleets fish simultaneously with J-hooks and
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circle hooks during a period of time to allow researchers to “calibrate” the CPUE
series. However, the adoption of the mandatory use of circle hooks through management regulations usually do not allow this type of comparison to be made. Thus
stock assessment scientists recommended that managers take into consideration the
potential effects of management regulations that change gear catchability prior to
implementing them.
In reviewing existing US regulations mandating the use of circle hooks in commercial and recreational fisheries, Wilson and Diaz (2012) recommended that to
maximize the conservation benefits of circle hooks, management regulations should
be as consistent as possible through the entire geographical range of the species for
which conservation benefits are being sought. Currently, differences in management
regulations requiring the use of circle hooks among states and between state and
federal waters limit the potential conservation benefits of circle hooks for certain
species and fisheries.
Can circle hook adoption have population-level effects? This question was addressed by Walter et al. (2012), who examined the efficacy of a switch to circle hooks
to achieve population-level fishery targets for western Atlantic sailfish, Istiophorus
platypterus (Shaw in Shaw and Nodder, 1792). They estimated that sailfish landings reductions of 7%–8% would be expected if landings in the non-release fleets
remained constant and percentages of circle hook use and live release were both
about 25%. Walter et al. (2012) estimated that circle hook adoption alone would have
less than a one percentage point increase in probability of improving the status of the
sailfish stock. This exercise underscored that notion that although circle hooks can
be a useful tool to convert landed fish to live releases, their use must be combined
with other management measures that reduce overall sailfish landings for meaningful population-level benefits to be realized.
Research Needs
One of the new research themes emerging from the meeting was the need for incorporation of knowledge and perspectives from other disciplines beyond the present focus on gear technology, fisheries management, and conservation science. For
example, rarely have circle hook researchers considered how detailed aspects of
animal mouth morphology, dentition, and feeding kinematics influence when and
how circle hooks work (Burns and Froeschke 2012). There are obvious opportunities
for collaborations with functional morphologists that may be able to model circle
hook performance across a range of species and fishing scenarios. There also appears
to be ample opportunity to incorporate veterinarian perspectives (see Parga 2012)
into the care and handling of circle hook bycatch species and understanding what
both shallow and deep hooking means for those animals that do not die in the short
term. Finally, given the fact that circle hooks do not always work (and when they do
work, stakeholders may not always immediately adopt changes) there is need for a
substantial amount of human dimensions research. Incorporation of fisher/angler
knowledge and perspectives into the decision making process will ensure maximal
likelihood of adoption, when appropriate, and will also identify barriers to the implementation of circle hooks. Human dimensions research would likely be best implemented on a local to regional and/or issue-specific basis.
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Additional research needs include:
•

Explicit testing of gradients in Sivertzen’s “true circle hook” items (1)–(3).

•

Further work determining the pros and cons of different circle hook materials,
wire diameters, sizes, and styles (e.g., offset) on different animal species and
sizes.

•

Determination of species identity, weight, and survival of weak-hook (and
monofilament biting) escapees.

•

Explicit testing of passive vs active (i.e., setting the hook) fishing and other
fisher behaviors that may impact circle hook effectiveness.

•

Continuation of research on the addition of appendages to hooks.

•

Identification of other bycatch and/or injury reduction techniques such that
circle hooks become a component of integrated bycatch reduction strategies.

•

Greater use of tag-recapture data to compare hook effects.

•

Determination of those factors impeding adoption of circle hook technology
by stakeholders, including operational/management constraints.

•

Determination of the proper balance of regulation and education with respect
to circle hook use on a fishery-by-fishery basis.

•

Development of more effective ways of communicating with the artisanal and
industrial fishing communities.

•

More studies quantifying hook-related catchability changes and populationlevel impacts.
Conclusion

The International Symposium on Circle Hooks served as an important outlet for
the discussion of circle hook science and management. This special issue of the
Bulletin of Marine Science and its content will serve as a legacy from the event. Here
we have attempted to summarize key themes emerging from the symposium as well
as those papers presented in the special issue. Moreover, we have generated a research agenda that we believe will help to shape research activities related to circle
hooks for the foreseeable future. We hope that the collective benefit of the symposium, the special issue, and this summary article will be meaningful advances in the
science and application of such knowledge to inform conservation and management
activities. Although in our opinion the symposium was successful and achieved its
objectives, the science of circle hooks is far from complete and a number of research
needs and management challenges (particularly related to the human dimension) are
constraining the ability of circle hooks to make their greatest possible conservation
outcome. That said, we also recognize that circle hooks are best considered in the
context of an integrated bycatch reduction or fisheries management strategy that
includes and/or considers a variety of voluntary and regulatory tools and options.
The successes summarized here with circle hooks should not be seen as an excuse
to halt seeking other innovative developments that could further advance fisheries
management and conservation.
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